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Reduce Inflammation, chronic symptoms, and your risk of serious health conditionsAn Anti-

Inflammatory Diet can help you reduce chronic inflammation that could be the culprit for pain,

stomach ailments, autoimmune diseases, mood disorders, heart conditions, strokes, and even

cancer.This book contains all the essential information needed to start the Anti-Inflammatory

Diet including the following:Why an Anti-Inflammatory Diet is beneficialWhat foods are anti-

inflammatory- including charts!What foods may cause inflammation-including charts!The role

of gluten, lectins, and whole grains in your dietThe role of fiber in healing a leaky gutMore than

30 quick recipes with individual pictures of delicious anti-inflammatory meals for breakfast,

teas, lunch, dinner, and even dessert!This book will give you all the tools you need to

understand what the Anti-Inflammatory Diet is and how to start it today.Pick up your copy now!
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2017 Introduction An Anti-Inflammatory Diet can help you reduce chronic inflammation that

could be the culprit for pain, stomach ailments, autoimmune diseases, mood disorders, heart

conditions, strokes, and even cancer. This book contains all the essential information needed

to start the Anti-Inflammatory Diet including the following:Why an Anti-Inflammatory Diet is

beneficialWhat foods are anti-inflammatory- including charts!What foods may cause

inflammation-including charts!The role of gluten, lectins, and whole grains in your dietThe role

of fiber in healing a leaky gutMore than 30 recipes with pictures of delicious anti-inflammatory

meals for breakfast, teas, lunch, dinner, and even dessert!Table of Contents IntroductionTable
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recommended to consult your physician. Personal use of any content is to be taken at the sole

risk of the individual. The author and publisher bare no responsibility therein. Chapter 1. How

Does the Anti-inflammatory Diet Help? If you're thinking of taking up the Anti-Inflammatory

Diet, you'll no doubt want to know what the health benefits are. You may be aware that your

diet can influence the amount of inflammation in your body, and studies show repeatedly this to

be the case, but there are also other important health benefits you will learn about with this

diet. The Anti-Inflammatory Diet is somewhat similar to the Mediterranean Diet. Those on the

Mediterranean Diet eat vegetables, fruits, nuts, extra virgin olive oil, bread, potatoes, fish,

seeds, and legumes. They occasionally eat dairy, eggs, and poultry and rarely eat red meat.

And while it is true that many of the foods in the Mediterranean Diet are also included in the

Anti-Inflammatory Diet, there are some key differences. The Anti-Inflammatory Diet is not a

traditional “diet plan”. You will not be counting calories, weighing food, and looking at fat

content. This plan is a lifestyle change of choosing foods, drinks, supplements, and even

exercise that will decrease inflammation throughout your body to improve your health. When

changing your lifestyle to that of the Anti-Inflammatory Diet, you actively avoid foods that are

known to be inflammatory. We will discuss in a latter chapter specific foods that are

inflammatory but also the fact that there are many food categories where this is highly

individualized and you will need to pay attention to your own symptoms to make sure you are

eradicating the foods that cause immune flare-ups or symptoms of distress. The other

difference about the Anti-Inflammatory Diet is that each day you will eat foods that are known

to decrease inflammation and improve your gut and intestinal lining. Inflammation can occur

not only through what you eat but through stress, underlying medical disorders, allergies,

medications, and bacteria. Having your body as healthy as can be without the added food-



based inflammation will help decrease the severity of a flare-up caused by other sources. What

is Inflammation? Inflammation is your body fighting off what it believes to be a foreign

substance. One of the most common ways that inflammation is introduced in to your body is

through your gut. Either by foods you have an intolerance for (i.e. gluten) or foods that are

naturally inflammatory, your intestinal wall can be damaged. Bacteria from the undigested food

can leak into your bloodstream and stick to cells anywhere in your body. Inflammation occurs

when your body tries to fight off this foreign substance on your healthy cells. That is a good self-

defense mechanism our bodies have, but the problem lies in the fact that the inflammation can

harm the healthy cell underneath the bacteria. Chronic inflammation can lead to intestinal

symptoms including diarrhea, gas, bloating, constipation and stomach pain. While those

symptoms alone can be life altering, studies have shown that chronic inflammation is also

associated with serious health conditions including tissue damage and autoimmune diseases.

Other serious conditions have been linked to chronic inflammation including anxiety,

depression, Alzheimer’s, ADHD, arthritis, heart attacks, strokes, and can even cause DNA

damage that can lead to cancer. Inflammation can cause not only symptoms in your intestines

and gut, but has also been known to affect your mood, weight gain, frequent headaches and

brain fog, pain in your joints, overall fatigue, allergic reactions such as sinus pain and swelling,

and even gum diseases. Fighting off chronic inflammation at the first sign of symptoms can

help prevent them from developing into more serious health ailments and autoimmune

diseases. The medical world is very focused on treating the symptom (say for example heart

disease or arthritis) with medication for the symptoms of the disease versus looking at the

underlying cause of the disease by reducing and preventing further inflammation.

[1]Benefits The Anti-Inflammatory Diet is an effective plan to change the way you eat and is

simple enough to make long-lasting lifestyle changes. It can help to reduce inflammation, and

pain, as well as the symptoms associated with inflammation. It does this while also helping you

to have more energy and a better functioning immune system, simply because you'll be eating

a lot of natural foods that are low in fat, but high in all those vitamins, minerals, and nutrients

your body so badly needs. Some of the health benefits associated with the Anti-Inflammatory

diet include: Weight loss This diet won't just help you to reduce inflammation, but chances are it

will help you to lose extra weight too. This is because this diet consists of you eating more

natural foods that are low in fat, salt, and sugar. Although you may not be starting this diet with

the aim to lose weight, it's likely that you will. Lowered risk of diabetes None of us want to

develop type 2 diabetes, but some of us do because of the types of food that we eat on a

regular basis. If you eat the foods that are recommended as part of the Anti-Inflammatory Diet,

you're less likely to develop type 2 diabetes, as you'll be consuming a lot less refined sugar.

The sugar that you do consume will be slow-released sugar, which will have a less negative

effect on your body. Studies have also shown that inflammation can lead to insulin resistance.

Those who already suffer from type 2 diabetes may find that their condition improves as a

result of this diet. More energy Many of the foods in an Anti-Inflammatory Diet contain naturally

occurring sugars and carbohydrates. This means that the energy they give you is slow

released, and therefore longer-lasting. The beauty of these foods is that they won't result in you

having an energy dip because the energy will last a long, therefore you won't be tempted to

reach for a sugary snack to boost your energy levels. You may be surprised as to how much

more energy you have, and how much less sleep you need. Reduced inflammation 
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pain, as well as the symptoms associated with inflammation. It does this while also helping you

to have more energy and a better functioning immune system, simply because you'll be eating

a lot of natural foods that are low in fat, but high in all those vitamins, minerals, and nutrients

your body so badly needs. Some of the health benefits associated with the Anti-Inflammatory

diet include: Weight loss This diet won't just help you to reduce inflammation, but chances are it

will help you to lose extra weight too. This is because this diet consists of you eating more

natural foods that are low in fat, salt, and sugar. Although you may not be starting this diet with

the aim to lose weight, it's likely that you will. Lowered risk of diabetes None of us want to

develop type 2 diabetes, but some of us do because of the types of food that we eat on a

regular basis. If you eat the foods that are recommended as part of the Anti-Inflammatory Diet,

you're less likely to develop type 2 diabetes, as you'll be consuming a lot less refined sugar.

The sugar that you do consume will be slow-released sugar, which will have a less negative

effect on your body. Studies have also shown that inflammation can lead to insulin resistance.

Those who already suffer from type 2 diabetes may find that their condition improves as a

result of this diet. More energy Many of the foods in an Anti-Inflammatory Diet contain naturally

occurring sugars and carbohydrates. This means that the energy they give you is slow

released, and therefore longer-lasting. The beauty of these foods is that they won't result in you

having an energy dip because the energy will last a long, therefore you won't be tempted to

reach for a sugary snack to boost your energy levels. You may be surprised as to how much

more energy you have, and how much less sleep you need. Reduced inflammation Reduced

inflammation will be a direct result of you taking part in a diet that consists of foods that

naturally help. Pain, stiffness, swelling, limited movements, and redness can all be reduced

thanks to this diet. Although you may not see improvements right away, you should start to feel

the difference after a week or two. After a month, you should really be able to see and feel the

benefits of this effective diet, allowing you to become a little more mobile, and experiencing

less pain. What about exercise? Inflammation invades your body in a variety of ways. It is

important to try to combat this at every opportunity. Besides the foods you eat, inflammation

can occur through stress, medication, and environmental toxins or injuries. On the Anti-

Inflammatory Diet, one should exercise a minimum of 20 minutes of day. Researchers at the

University of California- San Diego School of Medicine conducted a study where they found

that exercising just 20 minutes a day saw a reduction of the cytokine TNF which produced an

anti-inflammatory cellular response. There have been various studies examining what type of



exercise is best. While mild aerobic exercise edges out resistance training, both are beneficial

for your overall health. As you can see, there are some worthwhile reasons as to why you

should undertake the Anti-Inflammatory Diet. In the next few chapters we will examine what

foods help reduce inflammation and others that may cause it. Chapter 2. Foods that Reduce

Inflammation An Anti-Inflammatory Diet consists of unprocessed or natural foods full of

vitamin and minerals that promote gut health. This includes foods rich in omega 3 fatty acids,

healthy oils, and don’t forget the spices! This chapter will also take a closer look at the impact

of fiber on inflammation and how lectin and gluten intolerances impacts your ability to add fiber

to your diet. Healthy Oils Choose oils that are heart healthy, low in saturated fat, and contain

protective compounds. The following oils are encouraged on an Anti-Inflammatory Diet: Olive

Oil- This oil contains the anti-inflammatory compound oleocanthal. Studies have shown that

oleocanthal inhibits Cox-2 enzymes the same way that taking an ibuprofen does to reduce

inflammation that leads to joint and arthritis pain. Avocado Oil- similar to olive oil, avocado oil

contains the mono saturated omega-9 fatty acid called oleic acid. In fact, 70% of the oil

contains this heart healthy compound. Coconut Oil- this oil is rich in lauric acid, capric acid,

caprylic acid, and caproic acid. The acids are metabolized in your liver which may help speed

up your metabolism. Studies have shown that lauric and capric acid have anti-inflammatory

properties, specifically in the production of interleukins which is a known inflammatory

substance. Fish and Omega-3’s On the Anti-Inflammatory Diet, aim for a minimum of 4,000mg

of Omega-3’s a day. Fatty fish are full of omega-3 fatty acids and it is recommended to have a

3-6oz serving at least four times per week. Fish that fit this bill include mackerel, salmon,

sardines, anchovies, trout, oysters and tuna. Other sources of omega-3 are flax meal, kidney

beans, and walnuts. Even egg yolks contain 6% of your total daily value of omega-3. Due to

the importance of increasing your omega-3 to omega-6 ratio, many health professionals

recommend that if you cannot add fish to your daily diet, supplementing your diet with 200 to

500mg of EPA + DHA per day is beneficial. The supplement can come from krill oil, algae oil,

or fish oil. The following chart gives the top omega-3 enriched foods to add to your diet.Fruits

and Vegetables Fortify your diet with dark leafy greens such as collard greens, kale, broccoli,

spinach and chard to get the most anti-inflammatory punch. Cabbage, cauliflower, and mustard

greens are vegetables you should try to fit into your diet weekly. Additionally, beets contain

fiber, folate, and betalains- a trifecta of anti-inflammatory properties. While it is true that fruits

contain natural sugars, their anti-inflammatory properties outweigh the natural fructose in

moderation. Fruits such as blueberries, cherries, pineapple, raspberries, strawberries, and

oranges are high in anti-inflammatory properties. In fact, tart cherries contain some of the

highest anti-inflammatory benefits according to several studies. Look for organic tart cherry

juice and try to have a cup a day. Other forms that have been studied with similar results are

tart cherry extract and tart cherry powder. Unfortunately, sweet cherries don’t give the same

powerful anti-inflammatory results as the tart version. Spices A quick way to reduce

inflammation is to add anti-inflammatory spices to your diet. Spices with known anti-

inflammatory properties

include: TurmericGingerNutmegCinnamonClovesOreganoMarjoramSagePumpkin Pie

SpiceJamaican AllspicesCayenneBlack Pepper
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